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.E{a; b Ret «% any pilgrim monk come

. |
FOR

THE THOMASES | “from distant parts, if with

| e : g “wish as a guest to dwellin the
ls.“ T e k fmonastery, and will be 'con-

Hf‘gént with the customs which he finds in the place, and do not per-

f»,’;‘fghan'ceiby his lavishness disturb the monastery, but is simply con-

s ftent with what he finds: he shall be received, for as long a time as

“he desires. ' If, indeed, he find fault with anything, or expose it,
'@geasonably, and with the humility of charity, the Abbot shall dis-.

5 "‘fflgss it prudently, lest perchance God had sent for this very thing.

‘{3ut, if he have been gossipy and contumaceous in the time of his

l:,f:.‘gimjourn.alsl guest, not only ought he not to be joined to the body of

/i»*the monastery, but also it shall be said to him, honestly, that he

f‘."i‘}i_quét depart. If he does not go, let two stout monks, in the name

";f*'(ir‘.‘?od,explain the matter to him.”
it

i

(. So spoke St. Benedict, in the year of our Lord 538. The

«reader no doubt agrees with us that, before the illustrious

*founder of the famous Order, as well as after him,there
"'have been “éritics” in this world. There is nothing new

.. Bnder the Sun,—gossiper critics npt excepted. :

. «::1f you ever go to the monte games,—and we say nothing
«to'you about the subject, because we presume: you are

ugilready of age—notice how the unlookers, those who can’t -
'play because they are broke, brujas, criticize every bet

~made—after the bettor loses. For instance, there are

a.queen and a jack on the table, you like the queen and

.wou bet your money on her. The busibody says, but not

‘aloud: “What a fool! Any one “can see the jack com- |
“ing”;-and indeed, right off comes—the queen. ’
" Bo it is with nearly everything else in life. How many

.
times have Iheard at “La Cafetera” people direeting the

European‘armies, from victory to victory! “That fellow

i%“Q@adorna, why, he never amounted to anything. After

+iewil two years’ fighting on the Italian front, what did

"“he accomplish? I always knew that the man does

. “pot amount to anything. Didn’t I tell you?” And so

forth. :

» &Take a newspaper, a modern daily. Did you ever see

“anything easier than making up one? Why, you only |
‘féed money and—Dbrains; everybody knows that, conse-

. quently it must be thf easiest thing in the world to esta-

-blish a daily paper isl Porto Rico.

- The other day Iheard a man knocking down our Uni-

' versity, at Rio Piedras. # “Why, you ought to see Har-

-5 l‘“"y'\{ard, in order to know what a real university looks like.

“This here stuff in Rio Piedras—Pshaw!” I ventured to

ask, “Don’t you remember the BEGINNING of Har-

ward, when its founder simply left a few books, his pri-.
_vatedibraryfor the college?” “Iknow—he says— But,

“What DIFFERENCE doés it make”, etc., etc., etc.
1. Now, if you want to know our opinion about handling

{ the “eritics,” here it is, in the best way we can put it. If

“'you should ?l]él hith at any monte game, in San Juan, and

“to put intorpr‘actice his wonderful combination he should

“ask you to lend him the only nickel you got in your pocket,
.if ;you should happen to live in Santurce, for Heaven’s

-sake, don’{give him the 5 cents, unless you don’t mind

+having to walk home. .

LAST MINUTE NEWS

el : (From Our Special Correspondents.) : -
e ‘, :

+ Barcelona, Nov. 9.—The Girona Building, on, Medina

“Celi street, one of the best structures in the city,has been

“blown up with dinamite. Many persons have been in-

“jured. .

«‘Madrid.—Up to naw Count Romanones has not met

nwith success, in the formation of a new Cabinet, despite

the support given him by Villanueva, President of the

-Lower House of Congress, and one of the Leaders of the

"Liberal Party, having control of one of the political di-
vision of the organiation.

%

~ Amsterdam.—German Revolution is spreading fast,
' East Prussia being already in arms. Dr. Liecknecht,

,the famous: socialist, is at the hend of the revolutionary
~movement. The Red Flag floats over Bremen, Hamburg,

{Cuxhaven, Kiel, Tilsit and many other cities all over the

empire. At Kiel the fleet, after hoisting the Red flag,

.
sdiled away, destination unknown; probably to give the

j‘.??ps up to the Allied Fleet blockading Germany. Prince

' Henry, the Kaiser’s brother, was fired at by sailors, but

suceeeded in escaping by automibile.

o
S

x 4 Berne.—General von Mackensen is here, requesting
Swiss friendly offices with the Tcheko-Slovaks, and Hun-

“garians, in order that they permit withdrawal of Ger-

;man Army from Rumania.
;

_
Madrid, Nov. 9.—Ministerial Crisis still unsolved.

IMarquis Athucemas has advised the King to charge Vil-

& anueva with the formationof the new Government. Vil-

Jdanueva, who is the President of the House of Deputies

.4oems high in Spanish political situation.

London.—The British forces have occupied Tournai

.and are marching on Brussels the Capital of Bel-

moi: ‘he Americans eit;lntij:n:e
their advance .norths-, ofSedan, placing in jeopardya great part o

“ermjan Army. The French have ezun({nmrt,
-“:g, 1 mw» lezieres, and leaving only -

¢ 'S eR:e SR »j‘”‘”’;
_may be lgbked forat any moment. |, .., . .

LRSS VORLD NEWS,
Germany is Given 72 Hours to Accept Terms
" . Anarchy S?reads over Germany;

-~ Kaiser's Brother, Fired at, Escapes -

. Mackensen’s Army in Rumania Can’t Evacuate;
_ Tchekorglovacks Block Way ‘

- LONDON.—Germany has 72

hours to decide on the Armistice

terms given by Foch to the Ger-

man plenipotenciaries. These in-

cluding the Imperial Secretary of

State, Erzberger, communicated

by wireless with the Chancellor

and the German High Command,
advising them that their proposal
for a general cessation of hostili-
ties had ‘been rejected by Foch.

They sent a courrier to speak of a

means of communications, and

this courrier should cross the li-
nes between six and eight thirty.
Word came from Berlin today
that the various parties in the

Reichstag were to meet, in order

to determine upon the ecourse to

be taken. The Paris Temps lays
{stress on the presence of the Kai-

ser at Spa, where the terms are

being examind by the Germans.

BERNE.—Reports of distur-

bances amounting to revolution

continue to come from German ci-
ties. The official organ of the

Socialist party says that the So-

cialist demanded from Prince

Maximilian, the Chancellor, the

abdication of Emperor William

and the renunciation by Prin-

ce Frederick William to the Im-

perial Throne. If these demands

iwere met with, the socialists pro-

lmiscd to withdraw from the Gov-
ernment, A dispatch received to-
day from Munich says that a Re-

public has been proelaimed in Ba-
varia, a powerful public demons-

tration having taken place at the

capital.
LONDON.—From Copenhagen

comes the report that the ports
of Bremen and Cuxhaven are in

complete control of the revolu-

tionjsts. The Schless Volkszeitung
is credited with this report. The
same_paper says that Prince Hen-

ry, the Kaiser’s brother, left Kiel
to-day, by automobil, being pur-|
sued by revolting marines, who

fired at him several shots.

AMSTERDAM. The Cologne
Gazette says that Hamburg is in

the hands of the revolutionist.

LONDON. Practically the

whole German Fleet has revolted,
according to news coming from

the Hague. Workme{l at Kiel

m‘

thave-joined the sailors in a gen-|
leral strike. - ®

| WASHINGTON. While the

|German plenitpotenciaries are at

'| Foch’s Headquarters receiving the

iterms for ‘the armiistice, the
| French,

(
British and American

|armies -are driving steadily back

the Germans, along the whole

front. The Americans command

| the situation at Sedan, but have

|not occupied the whoel' city as

|yet. The presence of the Ameri-

jcans at Sedan, however, willmake

|extremely difficult for the German

lArmy to withdraw betwleen the|

=!A4isne and the Oise, as the spaces
"though which they must neces-

i sarily pass is iess than 30 miles

| wide.
s

| NEW YORK.—André Tardieu,
| French High Commissioner to the

United States, ‘has declared that
|France has lost 2,500,000 men

tdead, wounded and permaneétly
v'sick or disabled and cai)"tured;’
| besides 300,000 homes have beenlvldestroyed. The total value of the |
e‘damage caused by the war is com-

| puted at ten billion dollars.

' WASHINGTGN. Control of

the Senate is claimed by the Re-

{publicans, and this seems fairly
|definite. It appears that New-

berry, Republican, defeated Ford,

.‘in Michigan. Senator Fall, Re-|
ipublican ,has won in New Mexico.

| When returns are verified by of-

-Ificial count, the Republicans will|
{have forty-nine seats in the Senate |
{and the Democrats forty-seven.|
The senatorial race in Idaho'is

still undecided, but Nugent, De-

|mocrat, is leading by two hundred|
votes. The Republicans, it is cal-g
culaged on the basis of Jate -\re-lIturns, will ghq@a?34 and the De-|
mocrats 1 in the House of|
Represenmie rernor Walsh,
of Massachi Lheen elected

Ito the Ser 18 Republic-
ican, has 1 Falk, I crat.

_ (BygaE'rench Caple,Co.)
¥

¥
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WITH THE A)’IERIC‘%NIARMY, IN SEDAN.—The Brifige
over the Meus< ' River, at this

plaee, has beefl destroyed, and the|

whole Valley of the Meuse bet-l
ween Sedan W the German Fort-

ress of Metz has been fiooded by}
the retreating enemy. Since Nov-

ember 1 the Amerieans have cap-
tured 60,000 Germans and liber-

ated 700 miles of French territory.|
The latest captured: towns and|
villages_are Villemontry, Mont delBrune, Autrecourt and Connage,!|
and further west, in cooperation
with the French, Omicourt has|
boen reached. During the day we

'advanced between 6 and 8 kilome-|
ters, ecapturing a tremendous
amount of war material. East of|
the Meuse River, and in spite ofi
the resistence of the enemy, we|
advanced between 3 and 4 kilome-|
ters, taking Maravaux Fontaines|
and hill number 284, The maini‘
weapon used by the enemy, in the

defense of the hizh ground which|
they have occupied since 1914, is,

the machine gun. ll
PARIS.—It has been officially

|announced from Great Headquart- |
|ers, that four German officers with|
iwhitc flag reached there, this!
(afternoon, the Germans having
previously notified the French, byl
wireless, of the time and plaeeg
where the plenipotenciaries would|
pass the lines, The delegates arei
Mathias Erzberger, General Win-

terfeldt, “Count von Ovegdorf?t
| General von Cruenel and Captain|
von Szlow, of the Imperial Navy.‘

WASHINGPFON—TLord North-

cliff, speaking to-day to thc?| Pres Representagives in New‘
York, declared that in his|

opinion, the two paramount per-‘
formances during the entire War,,

{are the selection after conserip-|
tion of the people of America, and |
her sending across the sea of the]

| cologyal army she has sent and is|

sending. Nothing has been done|
like that before, in the whole his-
tory of the world, he said.

PARIS.—The German delegates;
have been handed the text of the

armistice tégms, after previousl
reading of the document before

them. They #requested the im-!
mediate cessation of ‘hostilities,|
which was curtly refused by the

Allies, 72 hours being given to

Germany for an answer to the

Allfes communication. :
e————
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EL IMPARCIALEXPECTS ALL OF YOU TO DO

YOUR DUTY, GOING TO THE
g

MUNICIPAL THEATRE TO NIGHT!

Naval Radio Station Big Military Novelty -
GOING OVER "

U.S. MARINES U, SB.BSAILORS

PROCEEDS TO L |

_RED CROSS

CURTAIN AT 8:30 SHAR.P.
EEE———e ]

IMPORTANT FOR

MARINERS.|’ Office of the Superintendent of

‘Lighthouses, Ao
~ San Juan, Porto Rieco, Nov. 6,

11‘.')18.
LOCAL NOTICE TO MARINERS
PORTO RlCO—Northwest Coast.

~ Notice is hereby given that on

‘November 5, 1918, Point Borin-

‘quen Lightstation was dismantled

‘and an oculting white light 120

‘candlepower Jcharacteristic threc|
seconds light, twenty-seven se-|

eonds dark is now shown on al
white pyramidal tower 65 feet

above sea level. l
By Order of the Commissioner,

of Lighthouses.
;

: Hingsburg.

Office of the Superintendent of]

Lighthouses, |
San Juan, Porto Rico, Nov. 6,

e !
LOCAL NOTICE TO MARINERS|

- Porto Rico—West Coast,
Mona Passage--Mayaguez Bay.
Notice is hereby given that the

Point Jiguero Lightstation renent-l
ly damaged by the earthquake has!
been repaired and the light restor-|
ed to its former characteristic ofl
group flashing white fifteen se-|

conds three flashes. l
By Order of the Commissioner.

' Hingsburg.
__.—__—'—_—4

HER NAME IS MARY

PROVIDENCE.

On November 1 the Stork paid
a visit to the home of our ex(-cl-i
lent friends, Mr. and Mrs. Keelan, |
at Santurce, The bird left a pack- ‘
age containing a fine little girl,

whose names will be Mary Provi-|

ma. Mrs. Keelan is d:&:i:ell.r congratulations to PPy

parents, .

for therenlies to these questions,
{as itwouldafford us the opportu-
nityto discuss inthe proper man-

S T g N

“THE GREAT COMMERCIAL
CONCERN CONDUCTED BY

THE INSULAR GOVERNMENT
On November Ist. there appear|

in ‘“La Democracia’ an- editorial |
article, in the course of which some!
statements are made, in connection

with the Food Commission. It
was our intention to refute imma

diately those statements, and if we

did not do it before, was merely for

private reasons that do not concern

the general publie.
We. regret to say that our opi-

nion on the subject is different i

‘““La Democracia’s’’, If there were

not numberless of other reasons

against the Government’s going|
into commereia! transactions, with

ONE MILLION‘DOLLAR -capi-
tal from the Publie Treasure, and

having at its disposal all the many

advantages that official institu-

tions a'ways have, in eompeting
with private enterprise, it would

ke sufficient to show the immora-

lity of going into gigantie specula-

tions, to such an extent that, ae-

cording to our colleagne, during
the short time that Mr. Bareeld

direeted the Food Commission,

great
profits were made. We quote

.u 3 ) ”’ !
“Re or That, while Mr.

“, 4 y 4 . 8

F B o Psl SR W S

“WERE MADE, in . which the

““people GAIN NEARLY SIX

‘“HUNDRED THOUSAND D0)-

“LLAES; which has made possiblz
““for the Food Commission to ope-
““rate withou! mnecessity to touch

““ong single cent, of the sum autho-

““rized.by the Law.”

(The Capital letters are ours.)
~ So, the merchandise was sold

‘before being paid for by the Com-

mission, and with the proceeds of

the sale the hills were settled, af-

ter deducting, naturally, the fat

profits derived from the operationg
made by the Commision during
the short time that Mr. Barecld

.managed it. We wish to record

all that here, because it wiil be

useful to.us for further arguments.
Just now we only wish to put the

following questions to ““‘La Derio-

cracia’’:
How long did Mr. Barcelé pre-

sided the Food Commission?

What means Mr. Bareelé emi-

nloyed to perform those brilliaat
transaction?
“Should any civilized govern-

ment, whose elevated mission it is

to guarantee the life and property
the governed, establish official or-

ganizat'ms to compete with pri-
vate industry, and to the detri.

of sames

JWe -‘\wLa Democracio

“Sustain me in Most Critical Period”
3

Says President to Nation

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.—Fol-

lowings is the P'resident’s appeal:‘
“My Fellow Countrymen—The

Congressional elections are at

hand. They occur in the most cri-

tical period cur country has ever

faced or is likely to face in our

time. If you have approved of my

leadership and wish me to conti-

nue to be your unembarrassed
spekesman in affairs at home and

abroad, 1 earnestly beg that you
will express yourselves unmistak-

ably to the efect by -returning a

Democratic majority to both the

Senate and House of chresent-'
atives. '

“[ am your servant and willl
lacccpt your judgment without|
‘cavil, but my power to administer|
‘the great trust assigned me by the‘
Constitution would be seriouslyi
dimpaired should your judgment|
be adverse, and I must frankly tcll%
you go because so many critical|
lissues depend upon your verdict.|
].\’o scruple of taste must in grim|
times like these be allowed to|

stand in the way of speaking the|

iplain truth. : l
. “I have no thought of suggest-|
‘ing that any political party is par-|
!:lmonnt in matters-es ]l;‘.tl‘i()?s!ll.‘l
II feel too deeply the :4;lol'i?(fcsi
[wlxich have been made in this war|

by all our citizens irrespective of|
,p:n‘ty aftiliatiens to harbor such|

an idea. l
- “f mean only that the difficul-|
‘ties and delicacies of our present|

‘t;lsk are of a sort that makes it/

imperatively necessary that ?xe!
‘nation should give its un divid-|

led. suport to the Govern-!
. . |

ment under a unified leadership,!and that .a Republican Congress|
\would divide the leadership. ‘\ UNITY Ol' COMMAND. |

: |! “The leaders of the minority in|

the present Congress have ungues-|
tionably been pro-war, but 1110;\'}
have been anti-Administration.|
At almost every turn since we!
‘entered the war they have sought|

ito take the choicé of policy ;*.ud'

|?lC war out of my hands and put|
it under the centrol of instrument-|
atilies of their own choosing. I

“This is no time either for divid-i
ed council or for divided leader-|

iship. Unity of command is as ne—l
cesary to win civil action as iti

}is upgn the field of batte. If the

control of {ihe House and the

‘Seuate should be taken away from

the party now in power an oppos-
ing majority could assume con-

trol of legislation and oblige all

action to be taken amidst contest

and obstruction.

“The return of a Republican
majority toeither house of the

Congress would, moreover, be in-

terpretative on the other side of

the water as a repudiation.of my

leadership. Spokesmen of the

Republican party are urging you
order to elect a Republican Con-

' gress in order to. back up

':md support the President,

Ibut even if they should in

{this impose upon some credu- -
|lous voters on this'side of the

l\vu‘fc-r they would impose oen no

i(me on the cther side. It iswell

iunderstood, there as well as here,

'that the Republican leaders desire

not so much to support the Pres-

tident as to control him.

!EFFECT UPON THE ALLIES.

l “The peoples of the ailied coun-

{tries with whom we are associat-

ed against Germany are quite

:l':uniliar with the significance of

i(‘lv(:tiz;ns. They would find it very
|dificult to believe that the voters

jof the United States had chosen

(to support their President by elect

ling to the Congress a--majority
teontrolled by those who are not in

Hact in sympathy with the attitude

land action of the Administration.

| “I need not tell you, my feliow

}(f(mnti'_ymen, that I am asking
Eymu’ support, not for iny own sake

tor for the sake of a political party,
{but for the sake of the nation it-

self in order that its inward unity
of purpose may be evident to ail

the worid. : In ovdinary times I

\wuul(l not feel at liberty to make

isuch an appeal to you. In ordin-

lary times divided counsels can be

10111]111‘0(1 without permanent hurt

[to the country. But these are not

!m'?.inm'y times. :
| “If in these critical days it is

|yom‘ wish to sustain me with undi-

ivided minds I beg that you will

[say so in away which it will not

[be possible to wmisunderstand

leither here-at home.or among ouyg -
Izl>::so(‘i:1t(es on the other side of the

l.v,cu. I subinit my difficulties and

iy hopes to you.

| WOODROW WILSON.”

!C’hamber of Commerce of the

( United States Washington, D. C
} Monday morning, October 28,

1918, ,
‘ ‘Washington, Cetober: P]ansl
for assembling -at Atlantic City|

cheembcr 4,5, and 6, all mcmhers!;
of the country’s more than 300 in-|

dustrial war service committees

i for a great war emergency and ~re-=
construction ceanference, were|

announced today by the War Scr-!
vice Executive Clommittee of the
Chamber of Commeree of the Unit-l'
ed States. ;

The meeting will bring togethcri'
from 2,000 to 3,000 industrial lea-l
ders to discuss preblemg that have|

arisen with the war. National|

[eouneillor?s of the Chamber, repre-|
senting the more than 1,100 ~eom~!
merecial and industrial organiza-’
tiong which eomprise its member-|
ship, will meet at the same time|

and place, - ‘
The main purposes of the conf-|

erences will be the determination |
of practical methods whereby in-‘
|dustry may cooperate still more|
closely with the government
through a more centralized shomci
of organization. This probably|
can be aceomplizhed best by the!
creation of a federation of all the'
wall service comnittees. les?cmsl
of reconstruction, too, will be

taken up.

For nearly a year the C‘namherl
has been engaged in direeting -thel
organization of war service com-

mittees in all lines of industry to!

assist the government in mobiliz-l
ing most effectiveiy the -country’sl
industries for prosecution of the|

war, It is evident that however|

far gway the end of the war may

he it is necessary to begin to out-

line a general program of organi-

zing business for the period of re-

construction.

ISingle _indusiries, acting indi-

vidually, can scarcely hope to pre-

pare for reconstruction on the

seale that willbe necessaryand a
federation of all the war service

committees of all the industries

eonsiog Athave nomotas o
the .government to be created to

Zdz?’r A, 1%: ’

The war servize committees re-

present the mos: important and™

best infermed body of business

men ever associated for a practical
and patrigtic purpose and the con-

ference therefore willbe one of the

most important busineses gather-
ingg ever held in this country. .

Certain cémmeon interests and

duties that together all the war

service committees inelude:

WAR INDUSTRIES: To keep
cfficiency and production at the

highest possible point through
«table labor conditions and steady
flow of materials through plants,
thus assuring the utmost aid in

carrying out the war program of

the government.
~ NON-WAR INDUSTRIES: To

keep plant orgauization and pro-

duction from falling below the

‘dal:gcr line in ths fact of shortage

of materials, labor and transport-
ation, ,

’ JOINTLY: To face squarely
‘the reconstruction period and to

‘be ready through accurate and

’exhaustive study to lay before

such governmental agencies as

may be created to deal with recons

ztruction the necessary data bear-

ing on the subject.

Questions foremost at this time

in the minds of every business

man will be discussed at the con-

ference by the best authorities

Ithat can be assembled. Speakers
who already have arf('omod invita-

tions to appear include Seeretaryiof Commeree William C. Redfield,

' A. C. Bedford, dames A. Farrell

‘and Paul Warburg.
The conferences will include

general sessions at - which ques-

tions common to all industries will

be taken up, sessions of committees

ithin particular industries at

which specific industrial problems

will be discussed, meetings of re-

lated war service committee

groups, and conferences of indi-
vidual war service -commitiees.

| National couneillors of the Cham-

ber of Commerce al =0 willhold
|separate sessions, -
| The main_conferences will be
held on the Million Dollar Pier.

. /
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